matt groening character simpsons fandom - matt groening is the creator of the two television series the simpsons and futurama and the comic strip life in hell matt groening also appears in the season 12 complete collection dvd menu where he is busy signing comic books, matt groening simpsons wiki fandom powered by wikia - matthew abraham groening pronounced grey ning is the creator of the comic strip life in hell and television series the simpsons futurama and disenchantment groening made his first professional cartoon sale of life in hell to the avant garde wet magazine in 1978 the cartoon is still carried, conspiracy theory says the simpsons keeps predicting stuff - the simpsons when it s good is a keen reflection of american pop culture is due entirely to the fact that series creator matt groening is a freemason who is subtly playing with viewers by, the simpsons creator matt groening confirms 27 year old - the simpsons creator matt groening confirms 27 year old off the wall fan theory about michael jackson 28 pm by jon lockett matt groening has admitted fans weren t wrong when they thought, the simpsons archive matt groening interview may 2000 - matt groening by jim carilile may 28 2000 when i first got on the phone with matt groening i asked him if i could tape the conversation he didn t mind so i pressed record nothing happened the tape spools didn t move my voice shaking because i was talking to matt groening creator of the simpsons the greatest show on, simpsons comics game on matt groening amazon com - matt groening the creator and executive producer of the emmy award winning series the simpsons as well as creator of the cartoon strip life in hell and the animated fox television series futurama is the man responsible for bringing animation back to primetime and creating an immortal nuclear family, matt groening finally tells the story behind michael - simpsons creator matt groening has revealed the true story behind one of the show s most unusual guest appearances
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